LIVESTOCK

CONFINED SWINE INSURANCE

PROTECT YOUR SWINE INVESTMENT WITH
A POLICY BUILT ON EXPERTISE.
As a swine owner, integrator, financial/risk manager,
or contract grower, you know the risks of your
industry. The death of your hogs caused by a tornado,
contaminated feed, power interruption, or a building
fire can cost you time and income. And pose a real
threat to your livelihood.
With so much on the line, it makes sense to seek
protection from a dependable livestock insurer with
proven swine insurance solutions.

That’s how long The Hartford has
been offering livestock insurance,
with these advantages:
• Generous standard coverage
• A wide range of coverage options
• Easy single-source access to
underwriting and claims
expertise

Prepare. Protect. Prevail.®

Keep your business moving forward. As a livestock
insurer since 1916, The Hartford’s confined swine
insurance is designed to help you do just that.
COVERAGE THAT PACKS IN MORE
PROTECTION AGAINST LOSS
The Hartford’s confined swine insurance covers
the death of covered swine resulting from covered
causes of loss, including those below. It also includes
coverage for theft of covered swine.
• Fire

• Drowning

• Lightning

• Flood

• Windstorm

• Building collapse

• Vandalism

• And more
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CONFINED SWINE INSURANCE

ADD MORE WEIGHT TO YOUR SWINE
PROTECTION PLAN

A CLAIMS SERVICE THAT KEEPS THE SAME
LONG HOURS YOU DO

Our specialized program makes The Hartford the
leading choice for confined swine insurance. You can
customize a plan that suits your needs with:

If you own livestock, you’re on call 24/7. So is our
Claims service department. Since the perils that could
impact your swine can occur at any time, our Claims
adjusters are available whenever you need them.

• Power interruption and mechanical breakdown
coverage. Amends your confined swine insurance
to cover the death of covered swine in case a
building’s ventilating equipment fails due to
interruption of power or a mechanical breakdown.
Two separate endorsements are available:

And because The Hartford employs in-house Claims
adjusters, you get a single point of contact for
claims settlements. Your livestock and insurance
expert from The Hartford has a keen understanding
of your business and your coverage.

»» Coverage for power interruption only; or
»» For both power interruption and mechanical
breakdown.
• Manual start back-up generator system.
Amends your power interruption and mechanical
breakdown coverage to allow a manual start backup generator system. (Normally, an automatic
start back-up generator system is required.)

LOCAL UNDERWRITERS AND POLICY
PROCESSORS WHO GO FARTHER FOR YOU
Being there when you need us is job number one at
The Hartford. To help you prevail, our underwriters
and policy processors are ready to go farther with
flexible and innovative products. Let us help you
protect your investment.

• Contaminated feed coverage. Adds contaminated
feed to your confined swine coverage as a covered
cause of loss where the consumption of a toxic
substance in feed or water results in the death of
covered swine.
• Reproductive impairment coverage. Amends the
confined swine coverage to include coverage for
the reduction in value of covered swine should a
covered loss result in reproductive impairment.
• Contract penalties coverage. Amends the confined
swine coverage to pay contract penalties assessed
should the death of swine caused by a covered loss
result in your failure to deliver contracted swine.

FIRSTHAND KNOWLEDGE. We don’t just
know livestock coverage – many of our
underwriters are also livestock owners, so we
understand the risks and benefits firsthand.

PUT THE HARTFORD’S 100 YEARS IN LIVESTOCK INSURANCE TO WORK FOR YOU.

Call us today at 1-800-295-1815 or visit us at thehartford.com/livestock.

This document outlines in general terms the coverages that may be afforded under a policy from The Hartford.
All policies must be examined carefully to determine suitability for your needs and to identify any exclusions,
limitations or any other terms and conditions that may specifically affect coverage. In the event of a conflict,
the terms and conditions of the policy prevail. All coverages described in this document may be offered by one
or more of the property and casualty insurance company subsidiaries of The Hartford Financial Services Group,
Inc. Coverage may not be available in all states or to all businesses. Possession of these materials by a licensed
insurance producer does not mean that such producer is an authorized agent of The Hartford. To ascertain such
information, please contact your state Department of Insurance or The Hartford at 1-800-295-1815. All information
and representations herein are as of July 2015.
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Company. Its headquarters is in Hartford, CT.
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